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BlackSheep Pen
Dave & Diane Tingle
Chapter Shepherds
dtingle2@gmail.com or
dave.tingle23@gmail.com

Shepherds Stories

Hello Black Sheep. It appears that our little miss Ewe Turn has become quite the little traveler. Please
remember to take pictures and write a little note about the adventure so we can put it in a scrap book. [Where O where has
our little sheep gone.] Speaking of travels we are now in the hottest time of the year so I want to remind everyone to use
the knowledge we have learned over the year and ride Kool and be safe. We have the summer rallies coming up so let’s be
careful on our journeys. We have some information coming on camping at the District rally at the Casino. Very nice
campgrounds, very clean showers and bath rooms. Prices are around $19.00 per night. At this time each year we request
that if you have some one that you feel has gone above the norm in our group of Black Sheep you need to submit a write
up as to why they deserve to be nominated for the Ralph Swank award. You need to send this to Tom and Sue District
Directors. Also many of you have had travels around our beautiful country. We have a spot in our newsletters for pictures
and a short write up on the fun on the trip. Please submit them to Beve Johnson before the 15 th of each month. Make
sure that you print out all your selfie pictures and give them to Dave or Diane Tingle by the first of September.
Dave & Diane
Chapter A Directors

Mark Tilton & Roberta McAfee
mark@mcafeerealty.com
Roberta@mcafeerealty.com

Sheep Wrangler's

Summer has hit with a vengeance. (And I say that as I write this article and it's 88 degrees at 6:00 in the morning.) We finally have great riding weather although sometimes really hot! We're getting as many miles as we can on our bike.
Mark attended Missouri district rally in Branson. He met up with some other "singles" and as always, he had a great time.
There are lots and lots of fun roads to ride in Missouri.
Reno Rendezvous was another trip. We planned our 9-day vacation around the event, which we attended with Paul and
Barb Dietrich. We put lots and lots of miles on the bikes -- traveling over Donner Pass (which is part of the Lincoln Highway), Yosemite National Park, Lake Tahoe, Tahoe National Forest, Virginia City and Carson City, just to name a few. We
rode out from Reno each day to see something different. We never tired of the mountains and curves and scenic views.
Right after returning from vacation, Mark headed out alone again to South Dakota/Nebraska district rally in Sioux Falls,
SD. He was struck by how pretty the city is and how close to the river it is! As always, he found lots of friends -- old and
new -- to hang out and ride with.
We just recently returned from Minnesota/North Dakota district rally. It was WAY up north in Grand Rapids, MN. We
toured a working iron mine -- it was very interesting. The equipment is enormous and expensive. The school bus we
were traveling on was miniature in comparison to the dump truck that hauls 240 tons (yes, TONS) of iron ore at a time. It
travels at 40 mph top speed empty and 8 mph top speed when loaded! We also had the opportunity to throw water balloons at GWRRA officers -- Minnesota/ND District Director - Scott Mattson , Region E Director - Bruce Watkins and Assistant Director - Bob Fowkes and Deputy Director - Bruce Beeman. It was lots of fun. Because of the temps, they didn't
seem to mind being hit too much! Although it was harder to do than we expected!
The moral of the story -- traveling to other districts for events is lots of fun. You get to meet new people and make new
friends everywhere. We highly recommend it! We have our reservations made for Region E Rally in Green Bay, WI
(August 6-8) if anyone would like to come along.
And don't forget to get signed up for Iowa District Rally, September 25-26. You won't want to miss the fun!
Until next month, keep your kickstands up and ride safe,
Mark Tilton & Roberta McAfee
Chapter A Assistant Directors
Assistant Iowa District Directors
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Randy & Debbie Heath
Assistant Directors
Rjheath2@gmail.com
Debbimah@yahoo.com

Sheep Outriders

Randy and Debbie here. Since our last long trip, we haven't been on the bike much. We have had some family obligations. It's sad
when that happens, but family first. Things will hopefully settle down.
We have a few plans in the next month and we're excited they include the bike. We have the dinner ride on the 23 rd to Lacona, and the
long weekend of the 25th to Brooklyn and the Ronald Mc Donald House. We plan to use our new camper. We had a sleepover in the
back yard and decided we needed more cushioning over the hard mattress. We purchased a inflatable King size mattress. Hope that
solves the lack of sleep we received in the back yard. This will be our maiden camping venture and hoping we have what we need for
the weekend. I've talked with a few of you and you have given us some great pointers !
We hope everyone is having fun with Ewe Turn. He's been busy ! It's been fun reading the reports from the Black Sheep. Be sure to
send in your pictures and stories for all to read !

Randy & Debbie Heath
Assistant Directors

John & Pam McDowell
Membership Enhancement
pamandjohnsr@msn.com

SHEEP TALES

John here with Pam...Just since the end of May, we have put over 2,400 miles on our trike. We took several day trips though out Iowa. The
longer trips planned are yet to come.
On June 25 we had a Dinner Ride to the Lucky Pig in Ogden. We started with 11 bikes, then 4 broke off to ride and ride with Terry. Dave T.
led 7 bikes to eat where we met others at the restaurant.
July 2-5 was the Lincoln Highway Trip from Blair, NE to Clinton, IA. We led the first day with Roger and Laura Black, Ron and Arleen
Vander Ploeg, and Bob and Carol McHugh. Then Dennis and Donna and Ewe Turn met us in Toledo July 4 and led the rest of the way. The
weather was perfect and the trip was great! Ewe Turn will tell the story.
On July 9 we had a Dinner Ride to the Iron Horse Neighborhood Grill in Osceola. Randy Heath led the ride with 12 bikes. Others met us at
the restaurant to total 23 Black Sheep. The weather was perfect!
We had our Monthly Gathering on July 11. There were 29 Black Sheep and 1 young guest in attendance. We were unable to have a ride
following because of rain.
We will have a Dinner Ride to Judd’s Ranch House in Lacona July 23. July 24-26 is the Brooklyn Iowa Campout and July 26 is the Ronald
McDonald Pop Tab Ride to Iowa City.
Our next Monthly Gathering is August 1 at Ryan’s Steakhouse. The Region E Rally in Green Bay, WI is August 6-8. We’ll have a Dinner
Ride to Kaldera Restaurant in Pella on August 13. Then on August 27 we are having a Mystery Dinner Ride. Hope somebody knows where
we’re going!
As always, refer to the Chapter A website calendar for event details and any changes that may occur.
John & Pam McDowell
GWRRA IA Chapter A
Membership Enhancement Coordinators
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Scott Johnson
Web Master
scott@iowajohnsons.com

Ovine Informer Tips

Gone on Vacation!!!!

Scott

Beve Johnson
Newsletter Editor

Sheep Corral
Sheep Corral

bbolenjohnson@yahoo.com

If you have any adventures & pics to put in the newsletter please contact me. If you wish to put an article in the
newsletter, please have it submitted to me before the 15th of each month.
We still have a few BlackSheep hats for sale for $9.00 , Scott also has BlackSheep stickers in different sizes. You can
contact Scott Johnson or myself.
Wishing you & your families a very Happy & Safe 4th of July!!!!!

Arena Champions

Trike Your Bike.Net
Email Marc Hyland

StormLakeHonda.com
Email Storm Lake Honda Sales

Motorcycles / ATVs / Scooters
1603 Euclid Avenue
Des Moines, IA 50313
515-243-6217
1-800-358-5508
GarvisHonda.com
Email Garvis Honda Sales

301 S Jefferson Way
Indianola, IA 50125
(515)961-6288
FAX: (515)961-4722
VanWall.com
Email Van Wall
1900 NW 86th Street
Clive, Iowa 50325
(515)270-8620
FAX: (515)270-8633
Ryans.com
Email Ryan's Steakhouse

2500 E. 7th St
Atlantic, IA 50022
(712)243-6343
FAX: (712)243-6845
Nishna Valley Cycle.com
Email NVC
4645 Center Point Road NE
Cedar Rapids, IA 52402
Phone: (319) 393-1205
Fax: (319) 393-1025
McGrath Power Sports

Infinite Color Works

Mike De Moss co-owner
mike@fenderscycle.com

325 8th Street SE
Altoona, IA 50009
Phone: (515) 967-6601
Fax: (515) 957-9020
Tim Forbes Website
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Dennis Irvin & Donna McCullough
Rider Educator
dcirvin2000@aol.com

Ram Wisdom

Dmccull63@aol.com

Lots of times we don&#039;t think about using hand signals while riding our motorcycles. We have blinkers, stop lights,
CB Radios, what the heck, do we really need to use our arms, hands and feet too? The answer is, simply, yes.
Sometimes a person in the group does not have a CB, or maybe someone else ends up covering something that is said,
or someone&#039;s blinker or brake or tail light seems to have quit working. Or, maybe we just need that added motion
and notification. Arm/hand signals can be seen farther back also sometimes. This is mostly for the passengers. Hand
signals can be used for the typical things, left turn, right turn, stop. They can also be used to let someone know you
need a comfort stop, need fuel, hey, your blinker is still on, etc. Of course, in Chapter A, we have one that is used that is
not an official hand signal. Most have noticed Donna and her signal for gravel, she has her hands down to the side, and
they are moving.
The faster those hands move, the more gravel there is. If the passenger on the front most bike starts the hand signals,
and if the ones behind would follow doing the same thing, it would be a benefit. We are not saying take your hands off
the handlebars folks, but we are saying, if you are a passenger, please help by using signals. Both the Rider and the Corider should make yourselves familiar with the signals and practice them. There are a number of pretty standard signals
but different groups use some of their own signals. Whatever group you ride with, it would be a good idea to see what
signals they use on their rides. Take care. Be safe.

Dennis and Donna
Rider Educators

Terry Goepferich

tgoepferic@aol.com

No Dinner, Dinner ride

Ride Coordinator

The "A Team" departed from Bomgaars on June 25 with 4 bikes, with Terry and Debbie riding 2-up, Ed and Betty Thornton, and
David Voy as tailgunner. We headed north and east, riding through the saturated Skunk River basin passing through Cambridge,
Collins , and Rhodes. It was evident the heavy rains the day before had sent large amounts of water filling the ditches and flowing
across the crops. We proceeded through the mouse hole tunnel in the old town of Melbourne on our way through Ferguson and
Gilman. As we turned west, we would cross the scenic lake crossing at Rock Creek State Park and took a ride into the park to
witness the high water level at the beach and boat docks. We were also experiencing another beautiful sunset as the suns rays
shone from behind the colorful clouds on the horizon as we continued south. The sweeping curves between Sully and Reasnor,
and on into Newton, reminds us that Iowa is not just flat and straight roads through corn fields. A ride past the old drive-in theater
put us on the 2-lane crossing over the swollen Skunk River and passing through Colfax and Mitchelville. Another gorgeous ride
with great friends through the Iowa countryside totaled 165 miles on a perfect summer evening.

Terry
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Ewe-Turn Adventures

Ewe Turn’s Lincoln Highway Adventure

July 3
I missed the first day of the trip that started in Blair, NE and ended in Toledo. Dennis Irvin and Donna
McCullough were going to lead, but Dennis had to work, so John and Pam McDowell led the ride. I heard it
was a lot of fun! They stopped at a real neat Visitors Center and Museum in Missouri Valley. They rode
over the old brick streets in Woodbine. That sounds bumpy! They said that a lot of the old highway is
gravel and they don’t do gravel. They went through lots of little towns and saw really old buildings and old
bridges and old Lincoln Highway statues and markers. They saw lots of trains. I like trains!
July 4
I rode with Dennis and Donna to Toledo. When we got there, I saw 5 trikes! Oh No, I like to lean in the
curves! OK, I’m riding with Dennis. We rode to Tama and stopped at this neat bridge. It has LINCOLN
HIGHWAY carved out of its concrete guard rails. Then we went on a curvy road through small towns. We
had to stop for trains going both directions side by side in Haven. When we were going through Belle
Plaine, we got stuck because they were having a 4th of July parade! I didn’ t see the parade because
Dennis wanted to get out of town. That’s when Dennis decided to head on down to the Amana’s because
the Old Lincoln Highway would have been boring! I was getting hungry so we went to this old restaurant in
the Amana’s called Colony Inn. That was the best lunch ever! No mutton on the menu. After lunch we
went back up to the Lincoln Highway and went all the way to Clinton. When we got to Clinton, nobody
knew where to go to see fireworks, so I didn’t get to see them. Oh well, maybe next year.
July 5
Our trip home followed the Mississippi River down to LeClaire to see one of Bubba’s rocks. That was so fun
seeing a big barge on the river and the rock was really neat, too! Then we stopped in Bettendorf for
breakfast at Ross’ Restaurant. Even some famous people have eaten there. I know because I saw their
pictures on the wall! I like the river road a lot. It has twisties! We went through the town of Riverside
where Captain James T. Kirk will be born March 22, 2228! I love Star Trek!

This trip is over and I am going on another one with Mark and Roberta. I am having a great summer!!!
Ewe-Turn

Ewe-Turns Adventures
Submitted by Ewe-Turn

Colony Inn

Russ' in Bettendorf

Ralph Swank Award
Do you know someone in GWRRA that you feel is deserving of recognition??? Write a letter nominating that person or persons to
Tom Wright at gwrrawright@mediacombb.net , and let him know why this person or persons is deserving of this prestigious award.
Below you can read all about the Ralph Swank Award and see who has won this honor in the past. Letters must be in to Tom
before the end of July, so start writing your letters now.
Ralph Swank joined GWRRA in December of 1980, and was given the member number (4062); he became an Area Rep. {now called
Chapter Directors} for Chapter A in Des Moines, Iowa, in December of 1981. This was the first Chapter started in the state of Iowa;
he remained in this position until May 1983.
Ralph was a very strong backer for GWRRA and would participate in almost every rally and function that involved GWRRA. Many
rallies were put on at Camp Sunnyside during his time in office including rallies for Easter Seals, and the United Way, as representing
GWRRA.
Do to his health and age he retired his bike and membership around June 1986. After this time, he did participate in several Gold
Wing Events as a very excellent announcer, and a very strong promoter for GWRRA, and anyone interested in motorcycling. Ralph
was the announcer at the 1988Region E Rally in Waverly, Iowa and we believe this was the last rally attended by Ralph.
In 1988, Bob Main, who was State Director at the time, announced the start of the RALPH SWANK AWARD at the Iowa State
Firecracker Rally in Grinnell. This award was to be given to someone in the state who showed a strong desire to support and further
the growth of GWRRA in IOWA and to be of help to anyone in need of information on the program.
The award says "In recognition of outstanding service to GWRRA and motorcycling in general". This award is the most prestigious
award given in the District. The Ralph Swank Award was founded in 1988.

Year Past Recipients
2014
2013
2012
2011
2010
2009
2008
2007
2006
2005
2004
2003
2002
2001
2000
1999
1998
1997
1996
1995
1994
1993
1992
1991
1990
1989
1988

Mike & Linda Huppenbauer
Fred & Clara Boldt
Doug & MaryAnn Boemecke
Don & June Detwiler
Ed & Darlene Moore
Marlene Klein
Bob and Trish Russell
John and Sue Olenick
Joe and Judy Pirillo
Ray and Jane Cassatt
Duane and Sondra Rippel
Ron and Karen Knudtson
Tom and Sharon Smith
Dale & Joy Frank
Lonnie & Diane Borseth
Tom & Rosemary Giesel
Butch & Lorie Conger
Gene & Darlene Holmes
Bob & Doris Roberts
Tim & Dixie Pherigo
Terry & Debbie Goepferich
Boomer & Connie Franklin
Bill & Carol Cook
Arnold Kowalsky
Ed & Betty Thornton
Jack & Mary Repplinger
Ralph Swank
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Area Events

August Area Arena Events
DATE

CHAPTER

EVENT/PLACE

1

A
Monthly Gathering ~ 8:30am Breakfast ~ Ryans Family Steak House ~ 1900 NW 86th St. Clive ~ ride after ~
weather permitting
1

I

Fleming Family Picnic ~ Platt Park ~ Oelwein

2

F

Day ride

4

I

Bill's ~ 201 1st St. W. ~ Independence ~ 6pm ~ 319-334-2455

6

F

Ice Cream ride ~ 6pm

6-8

All

Region E Rally ~ Green Bay WI ~ see website for details

8

O

Monthly Gathering ~ Machine Shed ~ Breakfast @ 8am ~ Gathering @ 9am

8

W

Gathering ~ Zakeer's @ 9am breakfast ~ gathering @ 10am

13

A
Dinner Ride ~ 6:30pm ~Kaldera Rest. & Lounge ~ 1205 Washington St. ~ Pella ~ meet @
Southridge Mall near Sears
15

F

Gathering ~ 9am ~ HyVee ~ ride to follow

15

O

White Pines lunch ride

18

F

Ice Cream ride ~ 6pm

18

I

Stinky's Bar & Grill ~ 924 Parriott St. ~ Aplington ~ 6pm ~ 319-347-2392

19

H
Gathering ~ Southfork Restaurant ~ Jct. 2 & 63 ~ Bloomfield ~ Use West entrance ~ Eat
6pm/Gathering 7pm
21

A

Indianola Bike night ~ 5pm ~ Wear your Black Sheep gear

23

D

Gathering @ Bonanza Steakhouse ~ 2700 4th St. SW ~ Mason City ~ 6pm social hour. ~ 50/50 7pm

23

I

Gathering @ Junie's ~ 100 Plaza Drive ~ Elk Run Heights ~ 5:30pm Eat /Gathering 6pm ~ 319-833-8021

27

A

Mystery Dinner Ride ~ 6:30pm ~ meet @ Southridge Mall near Sears

30

O

Brunch @ Big Muddy

